
 

Unit 3                                Sources of Law : Common law 
 

1 Pre-reading activity 

 

1 Comment on the following statement „ Such a decision would create a dangerous 

precedent“. 

2 Do you have any information on the operation of a precedent in the courtroom? 

 

2 Reading for gist 

Skim the following article and decide whether the following statements are true or false: 

 

1 The Enron case is handled by state prosecutors. 

2 Kenneth Lay was found guilty on seven counts. 

3 He was found guilty of embezzlement. 

4 There is no legal precedent in this issue. 

5 Lay‘ s indictment will most likely be abated. 

6 A motion was filed with US District Judge. 

7 Courts see eye to eye on this issue. 

8 It is likely that prosecutors will take the case to US Supreme Court. 

9 The govt has 2 options in going after Lay’s Money. 

10 Civil discovery is much narrower than the criminal pretrial investigation. 

 

3 Close reading 

Read the article closely and answer the following questions: 

 

1 What main question are the federal prosecutors challenging in this pertinent case? 

2 On what counts was Lay found guilty? 

3 Which court had passed a precedent possibly applicable to this case? 

4 What is the main idea of this precedent? 

5 What rationale is it based on? 

6 What percentage of all criminal appeals are denied? 

7 Whom can the govt sue? 

8 What is the most likely solution?    

 

4 Text 

 

An Enron Twist: Convicted but not Guilty? 

 

A legal precedent could clear Ken Lay, the firm´s late founder, making it hard for the US to  

tap his estate. 

 

If someone is convicted of a crime and dies before exhausting all his appeals, is he innocent? 

That´s the question now challenging federal prosecutors in the latest twist of the Enron case. 

A legal precedent could clear the record of Enron founder Kenneth Lay, even though he was 

found guilty of six counts of conspiracy and fraud, because of his sudden death last month. 

The move could also make tens of millions of dollars in his estate off-limits to creditors. 

The Justice Department has said it will use all available legal means to reclaim the money 

related to the criminal charges Mr Lay was convicted of in May. But those means may be few 

because of the legal precedent  set by the US Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, which found in 



2004 that a person´s criminal record is „abated“ or wiped out, if he or she dies before having 

a chance to exhaust all appeals. 

The rationale is that someone convicted of crime should not be denied the right to have the 

trial´s fairness tested, says Brian Wice, a Houston attorney. In this case, it means Lay´s 

conviction, trial, even his indictment will most likely be abated  - making him  an innocent 

man. 

The lawyer testing Lay´s estate has already filed a motion with US District  Judge Sim Lake, 

asking him to erase Lay´s criminal record., based on the ruling by the Fifth Circuit, which 

governs federal courts in Texas. 

That may be hard for the public to take, says Ross Albert, an Atlanta lawyer formerly with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission. 

„There is presumption of innocence that comes before every conviction. But Ken Lay, at the 

time he died, was not presumed to be innocent,“ says Mr. Albert, who  believes the Fifth 

Circuit is „zealously“ protecting the prerogative of the appeals court even though well over 

8O % of all criminal appeals are denied. 

Courts do not see eye to eye on the issue of abatement. Just last week , for instance, the 

Washington State Supreme Court held that convictionswill no longer be vacated when 

a defendant dies during appeal. 

The issue is ripe for US Supreme Court review, but it is unlikely that federal prosecutors, 

known as the Enron Task Force, will take it that far, experts agree               

Prosecutors have indicated that they will file a motion opposing the request for abatement, but 

that would require Judge Lake going against legal precedent – something that most agree is 

highly unlikely. 

In going after Lay´s money, it´s back to square one for the government,“ says Mr. Wince. It 

can sue either Lay´s estate in a civil asset-forfeiture case or his wife Linda Lay, as the 

executor of the will. Experts agree that a civil forfeiture  suit is the most likely course of 

action, given the fact that Mrs. Lay was never charged  with a crime and would be a very 

sympathetic witness. 

„But a civil-forfeiture case is going to be very time-consuming and expensive,“ says David 

Smith, an Alexandra, Va., lawyer and expert in such cases. „You would essentially have to 

redo the entire criminal case. And because civil discovery is much broader, the case could 

drag on for years.“ 

What´s most likely to happen, these experts say, is that the government will settle with Layś 

estate – something that occurs in the vast majority of civil suits. 

No matter the outcome, says Brian Wince, a Houston attorney, „ he’s as guilty as sin in the 

public eye. Try convincing the people in this town otherwise“.                                                               

 

Kris Axtman/Staff  writer of The Christian Science Monitor, August 28, 2006 

 

5 Legal Brief 

 

Historically, the common law is made quite differently from the Continental code. The code 

precedes judgments, the common law follows them. The code articulates in chapters, sections 

and paragraphs the rules in accordance with which the judgments are given. The common law 

on the other hand is inarticulate until it is expressed in a judgment. Where the code governs, it 

is the judge s duty to ascertain the law from the words which the code uses. Where the 

common law governs, the judge, in what is now the forgotten past, decided the case in 

accordance with morality and custom and later judges followed his decision. They did not do 

so by construing the words of his judgment. They looked for the reason which has made him 



decide the case the way he did, the ratio decidendi asi it came to be called. Thus it was the 

principle of the case, not the words, which went into the common law. 

Patrick Devlin, The Judge 177 (1979)  

 

6 Exercises 

When doing the exercises always consider the CONTEXT of this unit! 

 

1 Match the following columns                                                                                                                   

a innocent                     1  judge    a to override                  1decision  

b federal                        2 right    b to hear                        2 precedent 

c criminal                      3 discovery    c to refer to                    3 a case 

d abated                         4 person    d to reconsider               4 a ruling 

e district                        5 ruling    e to cite                          5 a holding                                      

f governing                   6  prosecutor 

g prerogative                 7 record 

h civil                            8 indictment   

 

 

2 Find  to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

 

nouns                                                       verbs                                              adjectives 

 

fraud                                                     to reclaim                                        innocent 

appeal                                                   to set forth                                      criminal 

charges                                                 to file                                              governing 

ruling                                                    to settle                                           prerogative 

crime                                                     to sue                                              fair 

asset                                                      to reason                                         subsequent 

review                                                   to rely on                                         binding 

report                                                    to consider                                       common 

interpretation                                         to cite                                              ultimate 

refinement                                             to override                                       

hierarchy                                                                                         

status                                                                                                                                          

trial                                                          

evidence 

 

3 Use the following phrases to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

 

to set a precedent, to exhaust an appeal, to abate an indictment, to file a motion, to presume 

innocent, asset-forfeiture case, court review, executor of will, controversy 

 

1 The defence attorney did his best to ......................of his client. 

2 To execute a person in the USA all .......................must have been ......................... . 

3 The federal circuit court  ...................a widely expected ........................ in an ..................... 

4 Who is the ..................... of Mr.Lay’s ............................? 

5 The losing party asked the appellate court for a ......................... 

6 Because of the lack of evidence the plaintiff  ..............................to dismiss the case. 

 



procedural rules, in the course of trial, pertinent, equal status, to be to the point, to be 

applicable, series of law reports 

 

1 Precedent is binding also on courts of ............................ 

2 .............................. are of major importance especially in common law countries. 

3 The attorney ..................................... proved the innocence of his client. 

4 I am afraid this information is not............................. 

5 This old precedent is not  ..........................................to this situation.  

6 There are various ...............................in the UK. 

 

4 Create word families: 

 

verb                                         noun                                        adjective 

 

to presume 

                                                suit 

                                                                                               vacant 

 to exhaust 

                                                conviction 

                                                                                               indicting                                     

 

to bind 

                                                                                               substantive 

precedent 

                                                                                               authoritative 

                                              revision 

 

5  Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

The criminal record has been wiped ...... 

The successors decided to settle ... .... the creditors. 

Mr.Brown was appointed ... the executor ... last will. 

Presumption ... innocence is the basic principle ... all democratic judiciaries. 

She was found guilty ... four counts ... a two-week trial. 

Mr. Newman was charged... fraud and conspiracy. 

The legal system in Louisiana is not based ......common law. 

We shall do our best to distinguish our case .......the preceding one. 

Decisions may be considered .......... subsequent cases. 

Legal theory is sometimes cited ..........the court .......the hearing. 

...... the Human Rights Act 1988 all courts must refer to the ultimate authority ...the ECHR. 

 

7 Practice your translation skills: 

 

1 Hmotné právo stanovuje systém noriem, procesné právo určuje spôsob ich napĺňania.   

2 Odvolací súd môže zamietnuť námietku odporcu. 

3 Legislatíva je predmetom súdnej interpretácie. 

4 V priebehu procesu sa ukázalo, že právny zástupca sa opieral o nesprávny precedens.  

5 Rozhodnutie vyššieho súdu je právne záväzné pre všetky nižšie súdy. 

6 Táto námietka nebola z vašej strany veľmi vhodná a súd ju nepovažuje za relevantnú. 

7 Komentár k rozsudku má iba odporúčajúcu hodnotu. 



8 V Anglicku existuje prehľadný systém zaznamenávania súdnych rozhodnutí. 

9 Odsúdený vyčerpal všetky možnosti odvolania a súd stanovil dátum popravy.  

10 Záznam v trestnom registri bol vymazaný potom, ako sa ukázalo, že John je nevinný.  

11 Michael bol obžalovaný z podvodu a bol uznaný vinným vo všetkych bodoch obžaloby.  

12 Mohla veľká porota vzniesť voči jeho manželke formálnu obžalobu? 

13 Apelačný súd v predmetnej veci rozhodol v prospech navrhovateľa. 

14 Niektoré zbierky precedensov obsahujú aj argumentáciu zástupcov procesných strán.   

15 Súd nariadil prepadnutie celého majetku odsúdeneho, tento sa však môže odvolať. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check  

Use as much new vocabulary and information to discuss: 

 

1 Basic characteristics of common law 

2 Mutual relationship between judicial decisions and legislation in court’s decision-making 

3 Doctrine of binding precedent and the importance of hierarchy of courts 

4 Counsels‘ duties in applying case law in a trial 

5 Ratio decidendi and obiter dicta 

6 Reporting cases 

7 The quality of precedent in continental Europe 

8 The merits of Lay’s case 

 

9  Write an essay on a statement reflecting your views best: 

 

1 The system of common law, based on the doctrine of stare decisis, much better reflects the 

actual needs of common people as it is, mainly via precedents, deeply rooted in reality. 

2 It is impossible to pass a fair decision in  a vague system, where the validity of a precedent 

simply does not expire!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         


